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Salmon Run 
At The Traps

///*.’
VOL. XIV.. NO.

-- 6' PASSING Of THE ROMAN PONTIFF.Mr. Bourassa 
Fans The Air

\

f

l American Cahners CatchJTwenty 
(Thousand but B.C. Boats 

• Get None.

m ■ ■4Premier’s Promised Statement 
on Grand Trunk Pacific not 

Forthcoming.

And Militant Frenchman Ordered 
to Keep the House

Occupied.
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Judge Bole Dismissed Charges 
Against Secrétary of Chil

dren’s Society.
’m

jN, jt

< 'Ây Vancouver Street ' Car Runs 
Down a Deer on Inter-urban

-
-•c is-•fe£Clifford Slfton has His Eyes on 

Very Good Thing In 
Sight

. V
.: Truck. 5a
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m From Oar Own Correspondent.
Vanconver, July 21.—A fishing boat 

capsized in the heavy wind storm at the 
month of the Fraser this morning, and 
James Mnlcaby was drowned. His part
ner, James Mahoney, was picked up 
after hanging to the boat for two hours.

Twenty-five thousand salmon were 
taken in the American traps last night. 
Big schools of salmon are reported out
side, but there are no fish in the Fraser 
yet.

W^ÈÈsmm
■.From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 21.—Mr. Bourassa this 
afternoon indulged in the practice of 
what is familiarly designated as “fan
ning the air,” and did it from instruc-
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He is a good boy now. SS§Slions.
the session Bernier is to get a lazy billet 
with a handsome salary attached, and 
then Bourassa will get his seat in the 
cabinet. Hence when the member for 
La belle was told to mark time because 
the government had no business to go 
on with, he was equal to the emergency 
and his utterances were purely academic.
Nothing can result from them this ses
sion, and hence it was a pure waste o. 

for his to raise bucketshop issues.
There is reason, however, 

structions given him. The government 
cannot make up its mind yet on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific policy, and every 
.!:1 y witnesses some change_ or modifica
tion in the agreement. This is done to 
please Hon. Mr. Paterson, minister of 
customs, who is is said, was afraid of 
the effect upon the fortunes of the party 
in Ontario, which the proposition as 
originally laid down would have had.
For some days the Minister of Customs 
lias been upon the ragged edge of un- 
•certainty, and Mr. Paterson is strongly 
disposed to follow Mr. Blair’s lead, but 
the importunity of his colleagues has 
so far kept him within the cabinet cir
cles. These are days of anxiety in 
ministerial circles. So discordant has 
been the views expressed by ministers 

the Grand Trunk Pacific issue that 
Saturday last they came pretty near 
bringing about an actual disruption.

Matters have quieted down somewhat, 
but notwithstanding concessions to a 
dissident minority actual terms of agree
ment have not been reached, and instead 
of the resolutions coming down today 
as promised by the Premier last week 
it will be some days before they are in 
possession of the house.

Messrs. Hay and Wainwright are here 
tonight conferring with ministers. Sup
porters of the government were greatly 
agitated this afternoon when it became 
definitely known that Hon. Mr. Sifton 
will be the next minister of railways and 
canals.

The “Young Napoleon’’ has^bad
of the “inner” depar , l now , < ;■ • . . .ctj 3 - - - •
looking far more wotitiSim enfiijet* Hrs---------------- ---------------------- ---------- "—* 1 ■ 1
candidature for the big spending depart- e jtiv 20.-6:30 p.m.-The Pope1 Finally the Pope was asked to bless’lapse of twenty-fonr hours, then nese family of Pecci to ascend the papal
ment came as a great surprise to the shortly after 4 o’clock this after- bis nephews and all the others present. | the body will be robed in chair.
hfmyto ^ti!drawWhhie dShand toit wkh- noon. His last moments were compa-r- He attempted to raise himself, and th- full pontifie vestments for the imposing He commenced his education at the 

sneeTss hTs translation to another atively peaceful and painless, and were extreme emaciation of his person, cover- ceremony. Jesuit college at Viterbo, and left there
snhereTf labor fmnrOTto Senator Tern- preceded by a period of insensibility, ed with a fine nightshirt, was rendered The great piazza of Gt. Peter’s was in 1824 to attend the Jesuit college in
idem all’s chances for a portfolio and At the bedside at the final moment were more pronounced by his efforts. The. soou a scene of wild confusion, as word Rome; and in 1832, at the Gregorian
lessens those of Mr Emmersou. the cardinals, the relatives and members portiere hiding the doors were thrown 0f the Pope’s deatli became known. Al- University, he received the degree of

, t, .. 1 .. Tr rmnntn bsv- of the papal court. Before lapsing into back to the utmost to admit as much though the public had day after day ex- Doctor of Theology, the highest and
Offer nf'the nosidon as unconscousmess the dying Pontiff fee- air as possible, when the light filtering' pected the tidings, the shock of the most important academical distinction

\fsslmoPtBoiindnrv commissioner the biy made his lips move, his last articu- .through the green shades of the window actofii event was none the less pro- conferred by the church,
iinminntinn hss been duiv transmitted to late words being those used in bestow- rendered his sunken eyes and shrunken fmmrl. Everywhere people stopped to On the 31st day of December, 1837, 
lmneriai authorities As already fore- ing a benediction. Gradually the shad- features absolutely ghastly. bless themselves and to whisper Cardinal Odescalchi conferred the order
•shadowed in desriatclies. Mr. Aylesworth ow of death spread over the Pontiff, his it was a solemn moment The head prayers, while here and tihere were seen of priesthood upon Joachim Pecci, the 
declines the Supreme ’ Court vacancy, extremities .became cold, his features as- 0f the Pontiff, with its white skull cap. women ou their knees before the Street name by which he now chose to be
preferring the more lucrative practice at ! sinned the fixed rigidity of death, and now whiter than the fringe of silvery shrines offering prayers tor the soul known.

After the duties of the Alaskan Dr. 1/apponi noted his last fluttering hair, rising above its crimson coverlet, that bad just taken its flight. Within Appointed governor of Benevento, then 
Boundary commission are over, Mr. .heart beats, which gradually became his- hand raised in the familiar gesture the massive colonnade fronting S+. a prov.ince of the Papal .See, he gave
Aylesforth will be offered the honor of slower and slower, until they finally 0f benediction, the kneeling assemblage Peter's, great crowds surged to the lining proofs of practical statesmanship
knighthood, although an intimate friend stopped. The news of the Pope's death being too earnestly absorbed in deep very doors of the Vatican, even strug- during the three years that he held the
of His said today that he doubted wheth- spread rapidly throughout Rome and affliction, veneration and weeping to gling to gain access to .the» corridors position, and in January, 1843, so enti
er he would accept it. caused a profound sensation. The whole eveu make a movement. The doctors leading to the death chamber. Across nent was bis ability that Gregory XVI.

For the Supreme Court vacancy it is city is in mourning. again examined .the dying holy father, the entrance to the colonnade hung the nominated him to the dignity of titular
a choice between Chief Justice Fal- A large crowd has gathered about the an<j this time found that he was at the massive chains, which are usually let Archbishop of Damietta, and chose him
conbridge, of Toronto, and Chief Justice Vatican, but perfect order prevails there extreme limit of his powers of respira- down to permit the free circulation of to 611 the post of apostolic nuncio to the
Ivillam, of Winnipeg,. The latter is and elsewhere in Rome. The Popes tion. His eyes began to become dull visitors. Three ponderous iron barriers court of Brussels.
Mr. Sifton's nominee, and if he gets death .agony was short and terminated and c]0TKkd, and Leo XIII. entered in- were now looped across the entrance, jn 1845 he was recalled from Brus-
the office will give the coming Minister by a paroxysm of choking. After a to the real agony of death, which was and behind them stood strong, detach- gejg t0 be made Bishop of Perugia, and
of Railways and Canals a chance to short interval Cardinal Serafino Van recognized by all present kneeling. ments of the Swiss guards with fixed here he continued till 1878. The history
promote one of his party friends in Man- Nutelli, in the requiem, addressed those The last conscious act of .the Pontiff bayonets, presenting a solid wall of iron 0f his middle life is contained in his 
itoba to the vacancy thus created on present, then all kissed Pope Leo’s hand wa6 to turn his eyes towards the great and steel against further intrusion, glorious episcopate in Perugia, and to
the Manitoba bench. before leaving the chamber. The offi- ylleiifix on the wall, after Which he suf- Still further back the groups of jour- appreciate his labors in that diocese a

At the railway committee today ici'al identification of the Pontiff’s body fered from a paroxysm of choking, dur- nalists and other anxious wiatcliers were careful study of his biography would
Canadian Telephone and Telegraph bill will occur tomorrow in the presence of -1ILg which he passed away. likewise thrown Into wild confusion, be required. During his arch-episcopate,
passed the committee, after five days’ the members of the Sacred college. Car- a The silence of the awe-stricken as- 'They were pushed back to the neigh- on December 19, 1853, Pius IX. pre- 
discussion. dinttl Oreglia, dean of the Sacred col- sembLage was broken by the sonorous boring cafes and shops lining the adja- cognized Monsignor Pecci as cardinal,

In the House AUlay Morrison read lege, will nominate a secretary of the 6olemn voice of Cardinal iSerafino Van- cent streets, where they viewed the assigning to him the presbyteral title of
an interview with J. B. Charleson, who consistory to succeed the late Mgr. Vol- utelli, the grand penitentiary, intoning Vatican entrance from a distance. iSt. Chrysogonus. ,,
said that men on the Yukon telegraph pirni. the Requiem Aeternim (Rest Eternal). Their first intimation of the catastro- iIa lgr77 pius ix„ feeling that his end caDle say®‘ m h_
line took exception to work without pay, The aged Pontiff was lying uncoil- This was the signal for an outburst phe was seeing a cab dlash from the Vat- wag ni.gh, proclaimed his late holiness Ayleswortn, Jx.. V., or roronto,
He, Charleson, would have done some- eoious, propped up to assist him in of tears, and the sound of weeping, j ican entrance and rush aiway like an ar cardinal eamerlengo of the Holy Roman appointed to succeed the late Mr. Jus-
thing. He spoke of the superintendent breathing, one hand laid on the red which could no longer he repressed, ail row. This was quickly recognized as .church, knowing that to no more firm t;ce Armour on the Alaska boundary
having the money. Mr. Morrison also coverlet, the heavy pontifical ring the kneeling prelates and others kiss- the signal that the death of the Pope or prudent hand could the direction of trjhnT,al comes as a surprise to Anglo-
read from an interview with Mr. Char- being in danger of falling from his ing the dead hand—that hand which bad had occurred. Immediately the crowds : affairs be committed when his own last be-
leson in which he spoke of mismanage- «ffirmiken finger, while the other hand dispensed so many benefits and benedic- j dashed into the piazza, springing for ; hours had come. During that famous Canadians. Ay "um
ment Of the Yukon telegraph line, and dutch ed rosary and crucifix. Though tiona. the few cabs and struggling to get for- ; year 0f the papal jubilee Cardinal Pecci, fore the Privy Council in the Lord s Day
said that his report to the minister j, Wae entirely unconscious, gleams of Ontcide the death chamber exrocta- ward toward tlie front to ascertain the undeterred by the cares of his new test case last week showed his mettle.M™ Crean Mr MorrS “sk^d^the Intelligence seemed to flicker acro^ the Lten“ut T «Fght Tthe details. Soon the whole square was i charge and the unceasing occupations Cauada needs tw0 strong commissioners

anointed toP®. while the nephews passed and rev- s(,IT0.vi.1P. factw of leaving the a turmoil, but tlie government troops attached to his position in Rome, did on the tribunal, for rumor says that theto ^nake airt investigation into the con- orently kissed the Pope’s hand. No Toom ^ Sufficient without wold tu hurried from the neighbormg barracks not neglect his beloved fl<mk in Perugia. iBngiish cabinet does not consider the
duct If Kuoerintendent Crean word was speken. The only sound feT(read the sad news, which was not 'where they had been held m reserve, and Gn January 7, 1878, Pius IX. died, Alaskan question important enough to

„ . „ ,, , which broke the silence of the death ÏÏL, ju spreading throughout Rome. The restored order. They cleared the es- and the sacred college of cardinals quarrel over with the- United States.
Hon. Jas. Sutherland said that there ,room wag the rattle of the arms of the in fhe death chamber, im- pianade and took possession of every art assembled in conclave at Rome on Tues- G. R. Devlin, M. P.. intends going to

were no complaints made to him regard- jjoble Guard, who were stationed at ,; t t folkiwin" tlie Pope’s demise tery of the Borgo district leading to the day February 19, 1878, to elect a sue- Galway, to be present at the time of the 
lutooriirrM^ Ghlriesm to tovestigate every door of the Pontiffs private apart- “|re1,t iiw“eS solemtiT ConrfSs Vatican. For the time being all traf- ; ce^Vto the chati of St. Peter. On the King’s"’visit there A civic reception 
hi£hrondurt Mr Charleson was sent meuts’ k ^«8 *eir privilege and bid bc-eiidetmTtehed^to summon those 6c was suspended, and the whole region 130th February, 1878, Cardinal Pecci was will be held, and the King will be given 

to connection with some accosts ri*ht’ undeT the9e cireumstances, to „TdeSatedto pert ormfche first from the frowning wati to St Angek. ; eIected supreme pontiff of the OathoHc the freedom of the city The royal yacht
tor construction of the^line with which take Possession, of the apartments and office towato the dea4 Pope, clear to the doors of ISt. Peters werei Church, taking the name of Leo XIII. and squadron are anchored in Galway
m! ChSOron had to do He kn^w of suard the body of the Pope. and ^n tiiXhanttng of within the firm grip of the Vatican a His accession to the pontifical throne harbor, thus proving Devlin’s claim as
im such authority as mentioned being The final scene in the death chatte can monks was -heard* as, two by two, thorities and thegoveramen t troops. In1 was hailed with delight by the Catholic to the merits oftheportas theEnropean 
given to Mr. Charleson, and lie would her was profoundly impressive. The to coarse brown habits and with eamdled the down-town portion of the city per- : powers, and when his first encyclical ^™°u9.f,?rtlie Canadian ocean liners, 
have the matter looked into. Pope’s death having been expected since' feet, they proceeded to the room to feet order prevailed. Outward irttor appeared, on the 21st April, 1878, Devlin will go to Canada m August to

T L Foster now consul-general for noon, his death bed was surrounded which Leo lay dead. dences of mooring soon began to ap- even Protestants recognized that in Leo press the claim of the port on t
the’United (States, arrived here today practically by all the members of the Prom time immemorial the Francis- I Pear. Many of the shops were dosed Xffl « CatholS mm‘°n -------------
a ad took np his new dut es. ISacred college now m Rome, and the Mve tM.en penitentiaries of Sr. ‘ and funeral emblems hung upon the against tiie enemies, not or catnonciam

wh«le papal court, while the Pontiff's ^Sr’sFollowto<'tlmm came the noibU buildings. j merely but of Christianity itself, ene- naiC. r D AWT
nephews remained in the papal library guard to watch *over the Pontiffs ^ I London, Jttiy 20.—Enirope received the mies whose enmity was a^inst theveiy COLONEL 6KANT until they received word from the doc- the brillianly of thrir unitor^ first news of the death of the Pope notion of relig,on and the very ex,stence
tore- which announced that his last ex- , contrasting strikingiy with the sombre - through a despatch to Renter’s agency of social order; the foundation of clvti- 
piring breath was approaching. Then attire of the quaintly attired monks find .from the Associated Press office in New, nation
they moved silently within the death the solemn dignity of the chamber it£e\f. York. At half-past six this evening, ■ Durmg the nert^o^are the efforts 
chamber, some standing, some kneeling, The only sound heard was the measur- with the exception of the Havas agency ®f L®0 XIII were direct^ to te ^ead 
ail awaiting the awful moment of dis- ed chanting of the Psalms of penitence, In Paris, no other European agency had lu6 of „f. Ü3 theP,K
solution. by a group of monks kneeling besiS news of the event. ! l/esl s,nteh htorarehv reetora

In the ante-chamber had assembled the couch of death. Two noble guards New York, July 20.—The flags of the 1 ^L iJS f^VTTT llnvroed at Ralti- 
the high ecclesiastics, members of the took up positions at the foot of the city hall were placed at half-mast by ! 1=84 1,60 Alll co aiu
diplomatic corps and representatives of couch and stood there, rigid end a:lent the order of Mayor Loiwe, as soon as the îî®rVîs£il àîît« tot^ -*hich the matter 
papal aristocracy, awaiting the an- as statues with swords drawn and re- 'death of the Pope was announced. The “Ie, Va*1 “L initiated bv the
nouncement that the final moment had versed, pointing to the floor. flags on all other city buildings were °Caj™tWn^innAi nniveinitv
come. The deatli chamber preserved much also half-masted in compliance with the gî^hoiL1 ®reat natlonal umver8lty

Profound silence reigned in the Pope’s the appearance as it did at the time of iMayor’s request. vatnoucs.
Toronto, July'21.—An orgaeization of bedroom, only broken by the ' doctors .the final illness of the Pope. It is sit- Washi,Ugton, July 20.—Mgr. Falconi, 

capitalists who have secured the option ns™8 to render their expiring patient uated on tiie third floor of the Xatican, the papal detegate, wül issue an address
for a site for a steed plant at Port Col- more comportable by the sobs of the the apartments fronting the splebdi1! on the Pope’s death to the bishops un
borne have tiled tlieir application at ever-faithful valet, P10 Centra, or tae [ ““ “l ^*eter s and the window of h;s jurisdiction, which includes all
loronto for n provincial charter. John- murmured prayers of Mgr Pifferi, the the room commanding a view of the tall tho@e ^ ahe united States. The bishops
son & Faleonbridge appear as the solid- papal confessor, himself 84 years of T| e ^k 6*ayia!? fountams, with -n wi]1 circulars to churches
tors, and the company is designated as age, who had to be assisted to the bed- stretchmg off beyond the liber. dioceses announcing the character
the -Steel Corporation of Canada. The side. Softly he recited the prayers for ^fross the middle of the room hang of "rvicesto he held, 
paid-up capital is $2,000,000, atid the the dying, ithe Pontiff at one mome ^eavy draperies, partly concealing the 
resources behind the scheme represent appearing to follow him as though con- -,OILw i ®
i$10,000,000. George MacBeth is finan- i seious of what was transpiring, but he ^Pontiff. By the side of the low
■» ier of the concern in Toronto. Con- I could not speak. Ve**» a number of candles, and
^jderable Scotch capital is interested In Then the dying Pope murmured some- *Fon\ra i°ve ■
the company. The terms of application . thing to himself, in which those ben ?- *he Madonna with the infant Christ in
to the government set forth that the Ing over him heard the words “Father” “®r arms- Leo s desk was closed, bat
Plant, when completed, will turn out and “Mother~ *1? J}10 hooks on religious topics
daily 1,20° tons of finished iron and I* Dr. totp^ni, who almost constantly « .t
steel f»r every working day in the year, bad his.fingere on the Pope’s puke, felt th^m^ent ÔFthe Pop^’s tosî firing
SIR RttoliRn c* 4 DTnror/imi tt r lt growing gradually weaker and weak- breath. A white veil was thrown over

UlflHA-RD CARTWRIGHT ILL. er, and at the same tame the Pontfffk the dead man’s face, while awaiting ___
t i ôî di i. . „ extrema ties began to get cold, ms lips, solemn entrance of the camerlingo who

wrtohf il ’ i -y 8lr “lejiard Cart- became blue, hra eyes sank more deep- was to officially pronounce the Pontiff
nn/8ht 18 9''ffermg from a cold, and will ly into bis head, h» breathing became actually dead.
ure.ll to Ottawa for aifew days unless ever more difficult, and there were The grewwme details of the mthlaan-

8ent business requires, hie presence. strange rattiinge in his tiiroat. ing will not be performed until after the

' ; His Honor Judge Bole dismissed the 
criminal case against C. M. J. " South 
yesterday. On Saturday last the ma
terial witness, Mary Llewellyn, refused 
to speak. Yesterday morning, when the 
case was called, she still remained 
dumb. Judge Bole asked Mar. Living
stone if he had any other evidence. He 
replied that he could! do nothing unless 
the girl spoke, as hie other evidence 
was corroborative and depended- ■ on 
Mary Llewellyn’s evidence. Judge 
Bole then dismissed the ease.

Frank Foubert, formerly owner of the 
Stanley Park brewery, and lately con
ducting a liquor store on Pender street, 
died this evening, aged 50 years.

At a public meeting tonight it was re
solved that active steps be taken to es
tablish a public market here.

The little daughter of ex-AM. John 
MeDowelil was seriously burned yester
day by a spark from the fire engine 
falling into the baby carriage and set
ting fire to the clothing. The baby was 
badly burned before the fire could be 
put oùt, and the doctors say it can 
hardly recover.

A Chinaman named Lee Wan was 
knocked senseless by a locomotive near 
Kirkpatrick’s shingle- mills, Hastings, 
yesterday. The Chinaman evidently 
stepped out of the way of the train, 
but some projection caught him on the 
head and threw him down, his forehead 
striking the ties. He was picked up for 
dead and brought to Vancouver, and it 
is now believe* he wi'M pull through, as 
the skull .was not fractured.

One of the Westminstèr^aucouver 
tram cars ran down a deer yesterday 
about half-way between the two cities. 
The animal turfled on to the track just, 
ah said of the car, »ud raced for some die- 

, but was overtaken. The deer 
for the bush after being struck. 

(Messrs. Short and Buctitaed have per
ch ased 22 miles of timber on Pitt lake, 

clicnl totters, apart from their opportune- They will establish saw and planing 
ness, their doctrinal authority, or their mius jn Vancouver.
wonderful grasp of. the moral needs and jjr j0hn Hanbury has purchased 
dangers of Christian society, are 3 ^50 acres 0f timber 'land on Secheldt 
acknowledged to jbe masterpieces of jritet from the 'Thompson estate Of 
literary composition, models of the purest 1 Hamilton, Ontario. Five dollars an 
and most exquisite Lgtinity. . acre was paid.

But superior to all - these qualities of 1 The steamer Queen, of the Pacific 
intellectual culture itas the man s own 1 Steamship Company, arrived in the city 
stainless chMae^tofcfltotly life lending ( yeeterday- She had on board 100 tour- 
tenfold authorityTtfrmffrexnlfea station, j members of the California Pharma- 
and to his recognized abilities as a ruler ; ce”ti<.al Association.
and a statesman. . ,Another building society was organ-etThe celebrated P^phrey . attributed to ized )a6t nit_,ht_ called the Burrard Bnild- 
St. Malaehy ^epirtedLe^XIII. taking Society, with J. J. Hanna, presi- 
‘‘LrnnenCr°to A. C. Stirrett, Secretary-
Heavens.” His efforts for Christian U^“r^d of a Japanese shingle bolt 
civilization bore out his fitness for the <;|ltter_ dTywned off \poiQt Gray some
task- days ago, has been recovered.

Active haying has been in operation 
on Lulu Island for some time. The 
yield on the Mainland will be heavy this
y<Mr. -A. P. Roxburg, the elocutionist, 
of Paisley, Scotland, was in the city yes
terday.

The Vancouver baseball team was de
feated by Everett and Whatcom on their 
trip on the Sound.

Col. Dudley will recommend the ap
pointment of a United States consul at 
lAtlin. _

A petition is being circulated in West
minster for the free pardon of W. J- 
Sloan, the defaulted Great Northern 
Express agent.-

A deserter from the Grafton named 
'Ellis, in giving his evidence in 
where a man named Martin was beingdeserter,
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ALASKAN TRIBUNAL 
NEEDS STRONG MEN

Aylesworth’s Appointment to 
Succeed Late Judge Armour 

Causes Comment.

Toronto, July 21.—The News’ London 
The Times’ report that A.

:a case

prosecuted for hanboring a 
stated that 'he had. left the ship and got 
drunk, woke up in a shack in the bush 
(with another man’s clothes oh, and re
mained there three days without food. 
The magistrate said he did not hen eve 
him, and hie evidence was practicaHy 
disregarded. .

Members of the Kennel Olub wrll ex
hibit dogs at the Victoria show, and 
the olub will take an active part m mak
ing the Westminster show

Commissioner Robert Watchom, o* 
the United States Immigration depart
ment, is in Vancouver compQeting his . 
tour of inspection for the government.

The members of the iSfcave Bake row- 
er Company meet on August 4 to rati
fy an agreement made by the (inertore 
for the sale of their franchise to Seattle
PeA>1counsel at Ottawa has been in
structed to act for the city on apto'<*‘ 
tions coming up respecting crossing 
streets in Vancouver by railways. Mri 
G. A. Geammilli was the counsel ap-

G. Prior of Victoria was in the 
city yesterday. He stated that he 
would not (he a candidate in the next
el<Every barber shop in town having 
petitioned the city coinrcil to make the 
closing hour on Saturday seven instead 
of eleven, a bylaw has been passed to
-that effect. _

There are Some hard practice being 
put in for the regatta this week. The 
Nelson fours pull a nice even stroke and 
seem in good form. The Vancouver 
seniors are doing better each day. King 
and Bond, the doubles, are showing up 
well. The Portland crew are also doing 
bard work.

a success.

-»

TWO MILLIONS FOR 
IRON AND STEEL

ORDERED HOME

Genial Commanding Officer to 
Be Succeeded By Major 

Bland, Halifax.
New Corporation Propose to 

Turn out Twelve Hundred 
Tons Dally.

for Leo XIII., and was entirely due to i Lieutenant Charles L. Hall, Royal 
his. firm and tactful diplomacy. ! Marine Light Infantry, commanding the

tin 1885, when the dispute over the detachment of marines on H.M.S. Am- 
CaroKnas and Palaos island groups had phion; Captain John Casement, Pacific 
brought Spain and Germany to the squadron, has been promoted captain af- 

His Holiness the Pope, Leo XIII., brink of war, both countries decided to ter seven and half years—the last three 
Sovereign Pontiff of the Catholic Church submit the entire question of the occupa- ^ his ship.
and of the Holy Apostolic See, was the tion of these islands to the arbitration Lieutenant-Colonel A. Grant, Royal 
eighty-eighth pope in direct succession of the holy see. The pope accepted Engineers, commanding the . troops at 
from St. Peter. He was born at Car- the responsibility, and m an admirable Esquimalt, B.C., having been ordered 
pineto, a Httle town In a cleft of the decision, which gave satisfaction in both home, Major Edward H. Bland, R.E., 
Menti Lepini, in the Volscian range countries to governments and peoples, commanding the 18th Fortress’ company 
near Velletri. on March 2, 1810, and safeguarded Spanish sovereignty and at Halifax, N.S., has ben selected to 
therefore had passed his 93rd year, but German interests alike. Well might a succeed him with the local rank of lieu- 
his remarkable gifts of intellectual cul- German writer describe Leo XIII. as tenant-colonel. Lieutenant-Colonel Bland 
ture were undimmed fo th^, last. His tYThe Prince of Peace.” - entered the Royal Engineers in 1884,
parents, Domenico Lodovico Pecci and But it would be impossible to recount attained to field rank in December, 1901, 
Anna Prosperi-Buri Pecci, bestowed the great actions of this prince of the and saw a lot of. service in the Miranzi 
upon their youngest sdn the hames of church. Leo XHI. stood forth as one Expedition of 1891, and the operations^ 
Joachim Vincent Raphael Lodovico, and 1 of the most cultivated scholars of tiie Isasai field forcev the .following year 
this child was the first ef the nofele Etiefc* present or any past centnryi. His encyr (medal with .clasp).
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A CANADIAN WINS.

Bisley, July 21.-^Geo. Cregor, of Can
ada, won the shoot-j>ff in the Alexandra 
competition, in «which he tied three otn- 

His aggregate was 88.

D. R. A. MEETING.

Official Programme of Ottawa Shooting 
Issued.

Ottawa, July 21.—The official pro
gramme jof the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion matches at Rockliffe ranges was 
issued today. The prizes amount to 

Highlander’s tro
phy is a new match on the programme. 
This is a new cup commemorative or 
the reîâtkms between the Canadians and 
the Gordon Highlanders in South Africa.
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*OT HUNTER.
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Knock about twins tne 
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July 12th.
VEN RECOVERING.

L 17.—Principal Oaven iff 
[ of danger, according t 
lent of his physicians, a*" 
fill confined1 to bed. Hto 
le slow.
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